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More than you imagine – 
Integrated Marketing Campaign

The “More than you imagine” series is a yield campaign meant to 
show the value of a Simpson education. The campaign components 
are featured on the College website, shared on social media, and 
emailed to prospective students. The 2023 campaign featured ten 
recent graduates in different capacities, including four feature videos 
and six photo and testimonial pairs.

Simpson.edu/imagine
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As a prolific problem-solver, 
GEORGIA PORTER ’21 has 
quickly broken the code for 
launching a successful career in IT.

W hat do you get when you 
add three internships 
to triple majors in math, 

computer science and computer 
information systems? For Georgia, the 
sum of those variables equals a great 
opportunity to jump start her career.
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Georgia Porter ’21 has drawn on the experience of multiple internships and 
the wisdom of her many faculty mentors to jump start a promising career in IT.

Georgia walked right from the Simpson 
commencement stage to a promising position as 
a solutions consultant with Zirous, a leading IT firm 
headquartered in Des Moines. Georgia discovered 
her career programming formula through a series 
of game-changing opportunities at Simpson. 

“I had no idea what coding was before I stepped 
on Simpson’s campus,” Georgia says. “So I took Dr. 
Paul Craven’s Python (programming) class and we 
built a video game, which was super cool.”

And just like that, it was game on for Georgia. A 
pair of programming and application development 
internships ultimately led to Georgia’s senior year 
internship at Zirous.  

“The best part of my internship (at Zirous) was that 
they just turned us loose,” Georgia says. “There 
were four interns and we were in charge of our 
entire project…it was a good confidence booster, 
knowing that I could take this position and be 
comfortable here and grow for years to come.”

Georgia says seeds planted at Simpson helped 
her bloom. Admissions Director Alison Swanson 
mentored her through much more than being 
an effective tour guide. Math Professor Dr. Heidi 
Berger inspired her discovery of multiple career 
paths. And Dr. Carolyn Brodie, computer science 
professor, was “monumental" in her journey, 
setting an example of how to be a successful 
woman in a STEM field.

“At Simpson, I was exposed to so many different 
things, and I came out a much more well- 
rounded person.”

Zirous, App developer intern; Solutions consultant

SHAZAM Network, Programming intern

CUNA Mutual Group, IT intern

Carver Bridge to STEM Success Program

Math Club President

Athletics-CHAMPS Mentor

Varsity Softball, NFCA All-America Scholar Athlete

Student Ambassador

PORTER'S PROGRAM
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How Far Will 
You Go?
95% of Simpson graduates 
are employed, in grad school, 
volunteering or in the military 
within 6 months of graduation.

Data: 5 - Year Avg. (2019)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nP7eIifoEP8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jQ1SAsodyF0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KtdpZkv9ADA

